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Paul Kahn

GASOLINE & FERTILIZER

la) The Opium Eating Aryan

Klaus. Klaus Dorff. Klaus Dorff left Colone when he was
seventeen. Music was in his soul. Klaus left his room in
motion. He neither removed his sheets nor turned off his
record player. He carried only his bedroll. He wore a gold
sweater. In this sweater he has sewn a pocket. He placed in
this pocket an ounce of opium. Behind him he placed his
other worldly possessions. Once behind him they were no
longer his possessions. Once behind him.
Klaus Dorff left Colone and thought he would go to Mar
seilles. He thought he saw cows with udders from the window
of the car he rode in from Colone to Stutgart. At least that
is what he thought he saw. He thought about the eligenceof
lines. Straight lines fascinated him. He thought about his
name and IOW he was thirsty in one thought. Hello I am
Klaus he would say when someone would stop for him on the
road. He would drink their wine. When these people did not ^
speak German he would say thank you to them in their own
language. He said thank you in English to an American boy |
and girl who picked him up in Basel and took him to Zurich, j
They were driving a volkswagon and drinking white Italian :
wine. Klaus told them in English that he liked the blues. 1 ^
like the blues he said as they handed him the wine. B.B.
King he added after a drink. He wondered if he had said this |
a moment later. The boy who was talking to him very ra* «
pidly in the rear view mirror was driving. He could not '
understand a word he said except Zurich. The girl was very [
drunk and laughed a great deal.

i
2

r

I lb; Thompson's Theory

I

It began as I put my feet into my own shoes. When I put
j my feet, I should say, since it is a division of time I am
I speaking about as well as a physical event. Divide, separate,
i examine. This has always been my most successful method
' °f inquiry. I his and the postulate of the greatest simplicity.
Thomas Thompson, an Englishman I am told, first had this
I great notion. As least in recorded history this notion is as
sociated with his name, that he associated a name with it,
> a notion, as common a name as it might seem today. But
I i am apologising again. I must stop this. It was Thompson,
j Thomas Thompson, who first decided that the most advantageous method of inquiry in such matters is to assume
- that Nature is as simple as your fondest dreams. In such
matters as shoes this holds more water than one might at
trst expect. I hat is that if we are presented with a pro
blem which may contain within its opaqueness. No. If there
is a variety of unknown elements in a problem, yes, then we
j must ignore them unless they press upon us. So then we must
construct an answer based on what we know, despite the unrnnc!ant reallzat,on that we do not know enough, and use this
cum fUCtl0n ln place ofour ignorance until such time as cir;trs ^iakes this substitution impossible. I have alwav
a
f ^ ys followed this rule and it has served me relatively well,
S lt is always better to have fought well and lost, I always*
say, and so forth.
l

| ) Claione Keeps a Clean Commune
sawhceowSswi!hUShiHd 'C seemed' 0ver and over aga'n. Klaus
seilleq
K golclen utters. He thought he would go to Mar-

his frren^ U,y,
- roll bpc-/',
solex 7

°Pium- Then he would bring it back for
°n the outskins
Lyon with his bedgrew dark and chilly- A hoy passed on a

Some

St°°d
lt

^ by.
this the

^

ma"y

h3d

Start over.
same boy rode by him again on the solex. He
3

stopped. My name is Claione he said in French. Bonjour
said Klaus and smiled. He thought for a moment it seemed.
Je m'appel Klaus. Je ne parle pas Francais. Je suis Allemagne. Klaus wondered what he had just said. Then he re
membered. He smiled. Claione motioned for him to follow.
He did this by tapping Klaus' shoulder and waving his arm.
He walked beside the solex. Claione led him to an apartment
building. Klaus was stymied on the steps.

2b) D. H. Lawrence
It began when I put my feet into my own shoes. That mo
ment as opposed to any other is my subject. Bu: to speak
of it I must circumscribe the event, so to speak, I must talk
about something else for a while to prepare myself and
muster my forces. Such is the paradox I must constantly
face. To face it directly I must employ the shrouds of
literary technique. A knowledge of such techniqje is always
helpful in problems like this one. I could employ repetition.
I his is a very primative technique, if I may use that word.
I might simply repeat the sentence "It began when . .
a number of times until it gathers about it a measure of
meaning in someone's ear. But in whose I might add? Not
in my own, I assure myself, for lam immune to such tricks.
And if it be in the ear of some non-specific listerner, then
what meaning would it have? Certainly not the meaning 1
had planned, since I am as yet ignorant as to its meaning
myself, let alone what I might or might not want it to mean
to someone else. Suppose it were to be interpreted as an
admission of homosexuality or a clue whichcould link me to
some crime against the state? This is important. This is a
question of morals. It is immoral to tell a brother or sister
some thing you yourself do not understand, for we are all
brothers and sisters, are we not? and hold no cause for
malice against each other. Stick to the facts, I always say,
or don't say anything at all. If you can't figure it out your
self don't expect someone qlse to share your grief.
4

j

j

(
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3a) Untitled
He and his car were inseparable. I haven't seen him. I
guess he left. His car is not here. I have never seen him
without his car. I would say he does not exist at this time.

3b) Untitled
Let this pick up where the other left off. They had been
in the room for some time. Gliding along the floor he sat on
an arbitrary mattress. Klaus. Claione spoke no German.
I hey both ate opium. Claione's boyfriend, who did not have
a name, brought them a plate of fried potatoes and two forks.
If nothing were to come of this I would not be unhappy. This
is Klaus thinking. I am to going to Marseilles. He thought
for a moment it seemed. He thought it seemed for a mo
ment. For a momen: he thought it seemed. For a moment it
seemed he thought. It seemed for a moment he thought. It
seemed he thought for a moment. In the morning he thought
it is warmer in the sun. He sought an unshaded spot to stand
°n. It grew warmer.

3c) Untitled
Was it the sense of possession that struck me at that moment? That is an awkward question to ask. It is difficult to
realistically isolate such absolute sensations as possession
or confinement. Absolute sensations can not be isolated
relative to any other feeling of a dissimilar quality. I shall
ignore this. I shall stick to quantity. I shall postulate ab
solute terms such as these as beyond my power, and there
fore useless to me in this case.
5

4a)

I he Opium Eating Aryan Arrives in Avignon Early
Klaus had eyes which were very red. He arrived in
Avignon very early. What town is this asked Klaus of the
driver of the jeep. Marseilles said the man in the uniform.
C'est Marseilles Franz Josef you bastard he said. Klaus
smiled and waved goodbye to this man. This is Marseilles
Franz Josef you bastard he thought. It was very early. The
streets were empty of everyone who was still asleep. Klaus
put down his bedroll in the park and thought he would sleep
for a while since there was no one in Marseilles. Blue
cheer, he thought, the day begins. When Klaus awoke it was
very dark. He sniffed about for burning gas lamps in the
dark.

!
<
(
I
I
|
f

cold. They had not been anything to my knowledge, except
my feet of course. My feet, the room temperature, and then
S'1UL S«
My shoes may have been cold as w£ll. This
only Proves that mV feet were colder. But the room temperature- My feet must have ^en as cold as the room, which is
why they did not feel cold until 1 Put them int0 mY shoes.
The warmth of my shoes must have been greater than the
room s waim.h. My shoes, that is those shoes I was wearing
before I was not wearing shoes. The room, yes, just the
ro°m. I hen it is all very clear. Someone must have worn
my sb°es while I slept. It seems so long ago, yet I remember
^
cleat ly. He is tall and thin. He sported a snappy
8°*d sweater. And he wears my shoes while I sleep.
I'm glad that's over.

'

4b) 6.02 X 10 23rd
The subject is relative. Size is a possibility. Had my feet
grown? This is more likely than the shoes shrinking. An
other blind alley. No recollection. Something like size then:
depth, loudness, texture, tone. None of these. Temperature,
my god, that was it! Oh that is fine. It seems so long ago. I
I feel it even now. I had slept for an hour or so. It was the
time I like most to sleep through. It was twilight, the sun
was setting. I could not see well because of the failing light.
I dropped off to sleep and awoke to find the light on in m)
room. This might seem confusing if I did not add that I had
left on this light before I went to sleep so that when I awoke
I would be able to see. I realize this all seems unnecessary,
but don't be deceived. Besides it gives me a queer sensa
tion of satisfaction to make use of personal detail when
solving a problem of universal import. It began when I Put
my feet into my own shoes, as I have said. My feet were
cold. Cold. It is unmistakable. Before that they had not been
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Belinda Bremner

APRIL

In this month when the Spring is knit together
in the earth's vast comfortable womb,
when all is promises,
I have come home.
I have put somethings in a bag and come home.
I had begun to ravel out.
And fascinated by the patterns
of the others undoing me,
I plucked and teased the threads
myself.
Until I got too twisted in the
spinning skein
to tell my fingers
from the rest.
Now 1 have missed the crocus,
being mad.
I will not see the later, brighter blossoms,
now I am home.
I do not wan: to miss the Spring entire.
You must be well to see the Spring.
You must be well to know the promises fulfilled.

11

I»

But can't you see
it is from promises
that I am mad.

r
9

THE LESSON

In such a night
Stood Dido with a willow in her hand
Upon the wild sea-banks, and waft her love
To come again to Carthage.
*i

f »

Aye, such a night,
savage with wet wave lashings,
screaming rush of tides
and all that majesty,
machinery for tragedy.
Ah she had tears of tidal force
and flood.
And shrieked the songs she'd sung
to keep him from the sea.
Distracted queen,
to run the length of craftless beachonce regal shrike,
a woman,
halved a woman,
gone a queenand fall exhausted on those sands
where of a morning he had beached his barque
and even last night
split the seed of Caesars.
Then he was heavy
when his life was spent,

16

but not the half of heaviness and loss
tonight she knew
bucking beneath her last full-circled moon,^
Clawing where his back should be,
her hands full of sand,
was proof enough that he was gone
utterly.
And what were her tears
to oceans he knew now.
But suddent quiet,
recognizing fragments of a phrase
that long had haunted her.
Now it was that they had sense.
Now she could see what he had seen
in devastation replica.
Her simple sobbings quelled
by that overwhelming grief<<

All man's essay's
must
find their ends
in tears.
»t

h

11

Richard Katz

MODERN

<<

I haven't conceded defeat yet,
No, not until all the returns are in.
Abe Starchess should never have conceived
Of this absurd idea.
9 9

All the players are growing tired,
Rehearsing the faded lines, empty
From the last script. Heavily lidded men
Conquering private foes
In the dream of the daily triumph.
The children laugh and scrape their knees
Trotting wildly, as the jangling bells
Plead their case for Good Humor Ice Cream.

12

I'OK JIM

You, grown glossy green
Stoned in my sister's room:
Lying half naked and half asleep,
Drowsy beyond the way
The men in the subways slobber saliva on their sleeves.
Face pitted and young, silly in the brilliant sense.
You squander thoughts on paupers
Too busy to pay a note.
The ships you've built will never swell and billow
On the open sea, no, your journey has already pre-empted
that.
Can we sink still deeper, floundering
In the grey movie theatres along eighth avenue.

/

The young homosexual men that nod your way
Must know that you have already seduced them
\nd had your fun. And the girls
Whose silent breasts jiggle and laugh at you,
Can repair the crack that runs along the margain
Of every page you've written.
Try not to surrender before you've lost the war;
The dewy villages in New Hampshire yawn for you,
Lntice you to return at the morning's smile,
When the sky has not yet received the pale undercoat
Of the smoke that rises from the chimnies
Of the houses in the town.

)

13

Ann Weister

CLAIRVOYANT

And unexpected, like a face
skimmed till stopped in some startled place
too shallow for the smile or laugh-how deep and still this photograph.
You eased into the diffuse blade
and edge of this settled shade;
curious how it won't be gone,
comfortable 'round you, lingers on.
But yet the image nothing lacks,
defined and clear and true in black
so true.
The hazy shapes becoming you
suddenly elude recall
and lisping, limp:ng memories fall
into focus, into place.
I think more than a moment's here:
no accident could blink so clear
or photographic shrug define
this disarming query subverting time.
Like autumn blows under summer's door,
your dry deep gaze is sent before
and passes through moments so s imply -I can't see you without thinking of me.

1'4

W. B. Kalaidjian

I

VISION AT SUNSET

I saw black memories flying in their arc
like birds in a swirling sky.
I took you back that you might see them
and know their motions.
We aimed and shot them in their currents,
killing them one after another until our guns grew heavy
and our eyes flowed freely into
empty heavens of perfect silence.

15

Davis Bergman

SONNET IV
I've seen you doubt the possibility
of love too often to be easy with your kiss.
Could the earth sustain two human beings?
You wonder, "Will the grasses feed them?
are the other beasts benign? Will the sun
hold out?" I've tried to predict.
But look, how can we be assured of even
each others grasp when before the window
while we watched our two cats mating and the
dog howling, chasing them apart; you could not
understand my answer to your question,
"should I leash the hound or not?" because you
found the voice obscured in the barking and in
the sound of footsteps entering the yard?

SONNET VI
<<

'A prince in drag scavenged by his mother.'
A blurb for the back of a paperbound 'Bacchae.'
'The pole, she thrust through the Adam's apple;
the death, she dripped like wolves' foam from his mouth.'
No man was on the mountain-side for sure
so the women strangled the flocks and
fed on the raw shanks; tore off the laurel bark
and chewed the acid ;rom the pulp, enjoying
the ecstasy of a bloodless period
free from the soft emotions. But when the
moment of victory came as a suicide
note pinned to a messenger's mask, what could they do?
Gash eyes vermillion like a vaginal pore,
their posture almost erect at climax?"
16

.

SONNET XIII
(she is speaking)
^
He was svelte and neat as poplars yet
when I first saw love made I was riding
on the road to the airport and they
were lying beneath a bow slouched with St. John's Hread.
The air was fast and warm beside my cheeks
and I breathed as heavy as I could without
my mother hearing in the front seat
though the engine was loud and the windows
were open, and it was summer.
Som.- say the wind hasn't any fingers, but I
know that his touch is warm and damp inside a blouse,
and that he makes my skin hard and my face red.
It is as though he knows each man I'd love
would know me only as a lover.
SONNET XIV
When you died in a dream and no one else was there
1 gathered up your bones and unresponsive flesh,
braided your hair, put perfume on your breasts,
layed you on a raft and shoved you out to sea.
You were like Shelly etched on the Spizzian shore,
his flames fed by the breath of sea-girls,
foam at their mouths, feet tied in the vegetation,
cursing and seducing till I awoke.
Yet do not let me fall asleep again tonight,
though your arms are lucid in their arguments
for sleep. Put the coffee on; comb out
your hair; we will wait until the birds drive us
crazy with their clatter. I am coming
to know that you are alive. I see
you busy about my awakening.
17

David Lindy

FOX TROT

Three dogs in a dance
Around a post
Nimbly jabbing a nose into
The rump in front
Then stopping,
aoneandatwoandathr se,
To raise a leg
And put out the post

is

Scott Forbes

#734

it was bright colors
tearing at my eyes
making me want to blink
not letting me
fingers searching
through the back of my skull
to tease my spine
by pulling at its cords
it was death smelling good
like manure
promising a future
it was being sure
I had skin
and flesh
because they were chilled
and 1 could feel them
it was the crunch, crack
of tiny spines
beneath my every step
it was autumn

19
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Kerry Pechter

SHE WANTED TO MAKE NO MISTAKES

She took me, I was more than lucky
to go, and I told her
I want to be a renaissance man,"
but this tired her, so I said,
"Leslie, I want a taste of all things,
and this made her glad,
I was wonderful and child-like.
i i

99

I knew she loved a painter
who rode bicycles in the 'Tour de France;'
where he stayed.
I knew she only fell in love with artists
too in love with art to love her;
so she lived in the city and was,
frequently, very sad.
I took her away
to a field in the spring
but the grasses and 1 alone said nothing to her.
So we lay there. I was the silent Injun
crossed and she had her head in my lap
and the quilting of my parka
spread around her,
"I'll take care of you then, not love you," I said.
Then who'll take care of you?"
i i

For two years after I called
but she explained in

21

increasingly calm voices
she did not love me, she had never
loved me, nor would she ever;
and a while after that I stopped calling.
Though I hear she loves an actor now
who takes her backstage
and has answers but
who leaves her,
he doesn't love her either.

22
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Philip Davis

THE BLUE NUDE

our relationship is one solely of art,
and, therefore, born of artifice,
all loving is mine.
our communion is neither celebrated
nor explored
at church bazaars and restaurants,
imagine
that my love is like the ripples in a pond
returning to their source.
our ecstasy
is in a walk on the sand at Carmel.
if we should chance upon a seal's carcass
deserted on the sand
along with the usual kelp,
do I cry out in recognition?
of this lost baggage of flesh.
a mutual friend has come to serenade us I brought a cordless-phonograph
on which sits and revolves,
banging at the piano with elbows and blocks of wood,
Charles Ives.
and he whispers in my ear "I have known her also,
The Blue Nude, by Matisse.

24
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f
ARES, HIS COMING OF AGE

the cynic should have choked on his pebbles
we yearn for when
war was but a holy day sport on the tournament field,
or a green meadow
at Agincourt (where the French nobility,
in their hearts,
also found a tender spot
for the shafts of the English long-bow),
when
knights in polished armor
swung their swords in wreaths about their heads,
misunderstanding, we,
the glinting lances into the pale sky
thrust
in a certain dark pagan salute
Ares has come of age once a mere chieftain of tribes, now an emperor over na
tions;
and in his right hand
nests the orb, like a seer's orb:
a coke bottle into a bubble melted,
a child's hand encased

25

Thomas Heany

t

brown
I went down to the trestle today, down to the trestle on
one of the walks we'll have to take someday. I went down to
the trestle with my books and my guitar, and a spiralbound
notebook for writing things down; things that I thought of,
and thusly saw, or things that God though of, and left for me
to see.
The trestle is old, and more than enough for the little
river it carries things over. The little river is just wide
enough and just deep enough to scare you off from wading;
wide enough, deep enough, cold and wet enough too. Wading
would take you to a sand and scrub island, a scratchy look
ing island, a bristly dry island. There's a column of con
crete on the sand and scrub island; the island holds up the
column, the column holds up the trestle, and on the trestle
is me. The trestle holds me like an old brown cow holds a
sparrow on her rump; old brown cow, all four feet in a
stream, in the shade, thinking whatever cows and trestles
think.
The concrete column on the brittlebush island is flat on
top with room for people; people sitting, people watching
fish, people thinking through a bottle of wine. You have to
go over the trestle to get there; nobody climbs \ip the
column; nobody goes on the island at all, just on the trestle,
the old brown cow.
So I go down to the trestle to be a sparrow, to sit on the
column that's flat on top. I walk on the ties that you cannot
fall through; they're too close together for you to fall
through. But still I am careful, and watch them and check
them; I check on my feet hitting tie and tie, tie and tie;
and down in between all the ties and ties, the river is putting
its show on for me. It knows how I'm watching my feet on
the ties; it knows I am watching it between the ties; it knows
that I love how it plays, like so many lights in eyes; It
knows all that, and puts on its show for me, walking the
trestle, the old brown cow.
26

I

The top of the column is flat as a blackboard, with room
for a person to talk with himself; talk, or sing, or watch all
the fish in the wide enough, deep enough, wet enough river.
Those are the fish that were down there last Safurday, when
George threw the roaches down to them there, wondering
how much they like them.
Flat as a blackboard, the top of this column, with room
for me, my books, and my guitar; books and guitar and the
spiralbound notebook for writing things down in, occasional
ly; with a little more room to swing around in, to turn and
look and lean over the side in, to wave and yell and sing
and wonder in. Room for an hour to go by unseen, unfelt,
unmissed, unwasted. And if somebody wants to throw in
their hour with mine, to lose with mine, use with mine, sift
through mine, together with mine, well, that's alright with
me. But today there was no one to sit on the column, so
I picked up myself and my belongings and paid my respects
to the old brown cow. Then I left the trestle, looking thought
ful because I still had to check on my feet on the ties.
So on down the tracks, away from the old brown cow,
past a bright orange spider and the biggest praying mantis
I ever did see, to the road where the tracks sink down into
the black tar. And as I trundle up the hill on the side of the
road, a smokeblack engine, with accompanying train,
shoulders its way through the crackling sharp bushwoodand
chants its railroad whistle to the birdwhistle waterwhisper
trestle.

27

INSIDE EVERY CULTIVATED INTELLECTUAL THERE IS
A DRUNKEN FOLKPOET CRYING OUT FOR LIBERATION

ain't no dog ever made
didn't want his chin scratched
or his sides slapped
sometime
ain't no dog ever made
won't chase an old stick of wood
into a snowdrift
or a dirtpile
if you throw it for him
a:n't no dog ever made
won't knock you all over
with steppin' on himself
to see you come back
from the grocerystore
ain't one woman in ten
remembers your name
the first time through

28

NOTES ON BOOKS
"Poets on Street Corners," Edited with Intoduptions by
Olga Carlisle. 421 pp. New York: Vintage. $2.95
As interest grows in foreign literature, especially the
long neglected masterpieces of Russia and the East, the
problem of translating poetry has become more apparent:
poetry is what is lost in translation. In her anthologhy of
Russian poets, "Poets on Street Corners," Olga Carlisle
tries to overcome this problem by having well known poets,
working with translators, "recreate" the poetry by loose
adaptations. Before discussing the extent to which she suc
ceeds or fails in this endeavor I think it wise to say a bit
about the general organization of the book and the selection
of poets and poems.
Mrs. Carlisle admits that her selection of poets and
poems < < is no more than a personal effort, dictated by my
In making her selection on such a
own preferences . . .
basis she frequently gives far more attention to poets of the
second rank, offering a meagre and sometimes uncharacter
istic selections from the more notable writers. While the
poems do present interesting reading, grouped as they are
around her title theme, the reader unfamiliar with Russian
poetry would for example have a good selection from the
poetry of Osip Mandelstam, but would be misled by the
brief and unrepresentative selections from three of Russia's
most revered poets, Blok, Mayakovsky, and Pasternak.
99

This situation could have been remedied in the short
introductions preceeding the adaptations of each poet's
work. But in most cases the introductions are highly per
sonal reminiscences from Mrs. Carlisle's earlier years,
when as the daughter of the poet Vadim Andreyev, she met
most of the men and women included in the anthology. While
someone already familiar with the poets will find these
selections enlightening, they hardly provide some basic in29

sights necessary for a novice in the field. One of the great
est disadvantages of these introductions is that they contain
no comments on the poetic techniques and themes character
istic of the writers. This is particularly necessary when the
adaptations are so free, and when one poet can be represent
ed by a group of poems worked on by as many as seven
adaptors. If nothing else the unevenness of approaches does
suggest to the reader that he is not getting any correspond
ence at all, despite the illusion created by the bi-lingual
text.
This is not to say that all the "adaptations" are un
successful. W.S. Merwin's section of poems by Sergei
Yesenin, better known to English readers as Isadora Duncan's
husband, was quite good. Merwin made no attempt to re
create the rhyme scheme, but rather closely held to the
content and tone of the poems. It is as good or better than
any translations I have seen of this poet. On the otherhand,
Boris Pasternak emerges as almost unrecognizable. If you
are interested in Robert Lowell, read his adaptations of
Pasternak. If you want to read Pasternak for the first time,
or admire him as a poet, avoid this section at all cost.
In between these two extremes lie adaptations such as
Rose Styron's version of Yevtushenko's famous "BabiYar."
The content is there, but the concise statements, intended
for declamation, have been blunted and the poem is couched
in rather stylized poetic English with no sense of the auguished voice that shook crowded halls all over Russia.
This is not a bad anthology by any means; I found it
frequently fascinating. My main objection is that for the
English reader it is quite misleading. There are more
standard anthologies which give more even translations and
more representative selections for those interested in what
Mrs. Carlisle rightly calls "an immensely rich field. 9 9
- M. C. Ward
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"An Anthology of New York Poets." Edited by Ron Padgett
and David Shapiro. 588 pp. New York: Vintage. $3.95.
This is a model anthology which every future anthologist
should note. It contains a good number of poets (27) with a
sizable selection from each. It is printed in reasonably big
type, on paper which will not rip when trying desperately to
find a poem. It contains an index of first lines and a bi
bliography-biography of each poet. The introduction is in
telligent, lively and short. But most importantly the se
lections (chosen by the poets themselves with the advise of
the editors) are the best work of each writer. Take the se
lection of Ted Berrigan's work. Last year I wrote a review
of his "Many Happy Returns" in which I had grave re
servations about its quality. The selection of his work in
this book (which contains the best of "Many Happy Returns")
shows him off to much better advantage. A glimmer of
profundity appears without loosing a bit of his charm.
But the anthologists had an easier time than most. The
New York School seems to be a rather closely knit group,
held together it appears more by personal ties than any
coherent aesthetic. Four qualities do seem to run through
the volume: an urban scene, wit (with a touch of surrealism),
"personism," and the touch of the late Frank O'Hara. Of
these criteria O'Hara seems to be the most important.
O'Hara was a sort of pied piper, the Charles Olson of the
brownstone, who gave a feeling of cohesion to a rather dispert
band. "An Anthology of New York Poets" is an essential
volume in the rebirth of wit in poetry and a monument to
one of the greatest literary phenomenons in contemporary
verse.
-D.L.B.
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Gary Snyder's new book of poetry, "Regarding Wave" has
been published by New Directions. The immediate reaction
has been very favorable. Mr. Snyder may be coming to
Kenyon in April. ****Philip Whalen's new book of poems
"Severance Pay" was released this summer by Four Sea
sons Foundation. It is his latest book since "On Bear's
Head," which was reviewed in these pages last year. |
****««
A Certain World: A Common-place Book," W.H.
Auden's substitute for an autobiography is a very entertain
ing book indeed and almost as useful as an autobiography.

NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS
Paul Kahn is the former editor of "Hika." This is his
first prose fiction to appear here. Belinda Bremner is a
senior, an actress and a red head. This is Scott Forbes'
first appearance here. He is a senior. The Pot-Hanger Press
published "The M Poems & Others" by David Bergman last
spring. Richard Katz, Thomas Heany, Kerry Pechter, and
Ann Wiester are all sophomores. Mr. Katz is a classics ma
jor from the Bronx; Mr. Heany is an especially adept guitar
ist; John Crowe Ransom is a friend and admirer of Miss
Wiester and her work. Mr. Pechter's style is constantly
evolving as a glimpse back to last year's "Hikas" will
prove. I he Freshman appearing in this issue are David
Lindy, Philip Davis, and W. B. Kalaidjian. As Wilde said about
young poets (in a review of Yeats), their first works are
"promissory notes," which one hopes will be met. M. C.
Ward graces the admissidns department and is the wife of
Mr. Ward of the English Department.
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HIKA ANNOUNCES PRIZES
to be awarded Spring '71

The Denham Sutcliffe Prize for Criticism
twenty-five dollars

The Charles Monroe Coffin Prize for Fiction
twenty-five dollars

The Edgar Collins Pogardus Prize for Poetry
twenty-five dollars

